First off, some PE news: Mrs Hartley would like to say a huge well done to Isabel O and Scarlett R for their
amazing efforts in the PE Community Cup, with both girls achieving lots of points for their community.
Some Tech news: Mrs Mashiri: Well done says to all year 7s and 8s who are demonstrating very good
practical skills through making different products at home.
Some Humanities news:
Miss Wright would like to give a shout out to the following students for their outstanding engagement
and work in their RE lessons •
•
•
•

Year 7 - Thalia H., Charlie F, Paige M, Millie C, Skye B, Kitty F and Fraser H
Year 8 - Jamie S-P, Siana C. and Rhea B.
Year 9 - Emily P., Angelica R., Blaine F., Wesley S., Mija B., and Zach Y.
Year 10 - Faikat G-M, Isabelle E and Theo M.

From Ms Leeke: Congratulations to Eivydas C (9Y4) & Harry P, James R & Taylor R (9Z3) for excellent
contribution to live lessons. Ellen S, Lili-Ella F and Samantha J (9Y1) for submitting fabulous work. And to
all her classes for their resilience and effort in their lessons.
From Mrs Vinall: well done to 7y3 for their hard work and enthusiasm in their online History lessons this
week, it’s so good to see your faces and hear your voices online!
Some English news:
From Mrs Armstrong: a huge thank you to Red 1 for being such an amazing form group. A special thanks
to Harry.F, Thomas.P, Ophelia.H, Chandon.B, Callum.M, Shayna.P and Miley.J for always taking such an
active role in our daily meetings/riddles.
A special mention also to 11y1 English who have blown me away with their incredible efforts with their
speaking assessments this week. You continue to make me very proud to be your teacher with your
enthusiasm and investment through a very difficult year for you all.
Miss Steeples would like to congratulate 7z3 on their continued hard work while studying Chaucer – they
are showing resilience every lesson by reading and understanding Chaucer’s language, and the creation
of their own pilgrims has been amazing!

Miss Kazim would like to give a shout out to Red 2 for being ready to learn each day and sharing their
lockdown drawings with the form. Huge well done to 7Z1 for their fantastic work so far on A Midsummer
Night's Dream, especially to Rihaana for reading the script to the class! Well done to 10Y3 for their effort
in their creative writing assessments week. Keep up the good work!
Miss Sanders has been so impressed with the effort of all those who have being coming and trying really
hard in virtual English lessons in 7Y4, 8Y1, 9y3 and 10Z2. Keep up the good work!!
Some MFL news: Mrs Garcia Zapatero says well done to her Y9Z3 Spanish class. They have completed
their online assessment successfully!

Computing and ICT news:
Yr7: Mr Laryea-Daniels says well done to Leon and Logan for being the stars of the lesson and to Scarlett,
Ayden, Jagrag, Samneel, Nathan, Oreleowa for their wonderful contributions in the lesson. He also sends
thanks to Harry, Jayden and Nojus for being the stars of the lesson.
Yr8: Pupils of mention are Palavi, Aveen, Jesse, Brendan, John, Mia, Sienna.
Yr9 Computer Science: James, Kareena. Well done for your continuous efforts to contribute meaningfully
in class. Your contributions are helping your mates also understand the concepts better.
Yr10 iMedia: Well done to all students who have been able to return mash-up animals and other
evidence of Photopea skills.
Yr10 Computer Science: Well done to Tiwa, Jai and Abigaile for their positive attitude towards classroom
participation and classwork.
Yr11 iMedia: The students who are turning in project work, whether finished or not, to get feedback –
really useful for you and me.
Yr11 Computer Science: Eleanor for being a voice in the room, letting me know I am not talking to myself.
Holly M for being early and on the ball.
Y12 IT: Josh – excellent justification on the different types of backup storage medium, with clear and
consistent use of a technical vocabulary.
Yr12 Computing: Well done to all Year 12 Computing for their readiness to make the virtual learning a
worthwhile experience. Amy – exceptional work ethic and pace with your computer programming and
problem-solving.
Yr13 Computing: Good work efforts from Kabir, Jack, Mark and Kiratpal. Please keep it up. Mark – some
very good analytical work and progress made with your NEA. Keep working hard and you will continue to
enhance your ideas and software development skills.
Y13 IT: Aran – excellent effort in considering and thinking carefully about your network designs and floor
plans. Keep asking those good questions and aim to maintain your high levels of positivity for learning.
Let us pray: Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done In earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory.
For ever and ever. Amen

